
About TALLBOY® System

FARMINGHOME

With veggyBARREL®, you can now grow lots of healthy veggies, herbs, and fruits at 
home, thanks to its unique, efficient design and ease of use. The veggyBARREL® is a 
game-changing home farming system for anyone who wishes to grow some of their own 
food. Our veggyBARREL® has been thoroughly tested by members of our community and 
several master gardeners.

veggyBARREL® is a one-of-a-kind soil-based garden that incorporates vermicomposting 
and permaculture to mimic the natural forest ecology.
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GERMINATING
Many seeds do not germinate for a 
variety of reasons. It is always 
preferable to plant the germinated 
sapling rather than directly sowing 
the seeds in to veggyBARREL®. 
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PLANTING
Tomato, Brinjal... are examples of 
long-rooted plants that can be planted 
on top. Plant leafy and beat types like 
radish, turnips, carrots, spinach, and 
lettuce on the sides. Plant vines on 
the bottom.

HARVESTING
Whether replanting or regrowing
the veggyBARREL® will require 
some planning to keep you 
fed all year.
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veggyBARREL®



veggyBARREL®
100 Plants/Pot
Home Farm

APPLICATIONS
HOMES, ROOF/BALCONY
CEMENTED SIDEWALKS
COMMUNITY GARDENS ON UNUSED 
ROOF TOPS IN APARTMENTS
HIGH DENSITY COMMERCIAL FARMING
FACTORY TERRACE FARMS

TECHNICAL SPECS:
SPACE REQUIRED: 3FT X 3FT
DAILY WATERING : 5L
SELF WATERING: OPTIONAL
HEIGHT: ~4FT
FEEDER PIPE: FOOD WASTE & EARTHWORMS

WHY veggyBARREL®

EASE OF USE:
growing in soil is natural, inexpensive and easy.
GROW VARIETY:
grow almost anything from herbs to veggies & fruits.
ROBUST DESIGN:
built to long last, with castor wheels.
NO SOIL CHANGE:
It's not the shell, what matters. It is the growRITE® soil.

Harvest only what needs 
to be cooked, 

eat fresh & delicious. 
Guilt free food full 

of nutrition.

Perfect for seniors and 
those with physical 

handicap, comes with 
heavy duty castor wheels.

With just 5 litres of water, 
veggyBARREL® can grow 

100 plants each pot 
in a chair space.

AVAILABLE IN COLOURS,


